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THOMAS REED (GARCIN)
Thomas Reed is from Bloomington, IN and is a freshman at Ivy Tech Community College. He attended Bloomington North High School and was active in the theatre program with roles in: Cabaret (Cliff), The Fantasticks (Matt), Ondine (Auguste), and Crazy for You (Bobby). He is very excited to perform as Joseph Garcin in Ivy Tech’s Student Production of No Exit.

MARISSA WHITMER (ESTELLE)
Marissa Whitmer is a Sophomore at Ivy Tech Community College majoring in Gender Studies with a minor in Theater. She hopes to transfer next year to IU. Her past shows include Women and Wallace, The Pajama Game, Rumors, Anything Goes, The Balled of the Sad Café, Cabaret, Antigone, The Fantasticks, and The Rimers of Eldritch.

LEONARDO DIAZ (VALET)
Leonardo Diaz is a freshman at Ivy Tech Community College majoring in Business Administration. He plans on transferring to IU’s Kelly School of Business. Leonardo graduated from Emerson School for the Visual and Performing Arts in Gary, Indiana where he majored in Theatre. He has been in productions such as Oedipus the King, Bang Bang You’re Dead, Jesus Christ Superstar, and The Diviners.

RHIANNA C. JONES (INEZ)
Rhianna C Jones is currently an Ivy Tech student in the Early Childhood Education Program. She began acting at age 15, and has been in productions since then (Robin Hood, Peter Pan, Five Women Wearing the Same Dress). This past spring she was in Ivy Tech’s The Giver, and she has had the pleasure of directing The Masqued Crafters of Edgewood High School (All Because of Agatha, A Connecticut Yankee in King Arthur’s Court). Currently, her main focus is being a loving mother to her daughter Adara Rose, finishing school, building her handmade jewelry business, and remaining involved in theatre whenever she can.
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PAUL DAILY (DIRECTION)
Paul Daily received a BA from Indiana University in 1998 where he double majored in Theatre and Drama and Sociology. After graduating from Indiana University, he moved to London, England and then to New York City. In New York, Paul served as Associate Artistic Director for two theaters, including Rabbit Hole Ensemble, a company he co-founded and ran from 2005 - 2007. During the summer of 2010, Paul performed in The Manhattan Project as part of the New York Planet Connections Theatre Festivity and was awarded Outstanding Lead Actor in a Play for the role of Charles. After completing the run of The Manhattan Project, Paul moved to Bloomington, IN to begin his current job as Artistic Director of the Ivy Tech John Waldron Arts Center. He is also currently a third-year MFA directing student at Indiana University. Bloomington credits include John in Oleanna (Ivy Tech), Phil in Rx (BPP) and Benvolio in Romeo and Juliet (Cardinal Stage).

ZACH CONRAD (STAGE MANAGEMENT)
Zach Conrad is a recent transfer junior to Indiana University where he is studying Theatre & Drama. He is a native of Indiana, but comes to Bloomington from Hilton Head Island, SC, where his family has since moved. His past stage management credits include: The Glass Menagerie, Dearly Departed, Andrews Brothers, Red, Hot, and Cole!, and 1940s Radio Hour.
RHIANNON MILLER (LIGHTING AND PROJECTION DESIGN)
Rhiannon Miller is a junior majoring in Theater and Informatics with a minor in Cognitive Science at IU. She is from Carmel, IN. Past productions include Sunday in the Park with George and School for Scandal for IU Theater, The 39 Steps for Cardinal Stage, Proof, The Cryptogram, Gruesome Playground Injuries, and Hunter Gatherers as independent productions for IU.

LILY WALLS (COSTUME DESIGN)
Lily Walls is a junior at Indiana University majoring in Theatre with a concentration in Costume Design. Lily is from Bloomington and has been involved with theatre here going on 7 years. She spent the last two summers at the Illinois Shakespeare Festival, first as an Intern then an Assistant Designer, and during the year does various costume work, both with and separate from IU.

OSCAR MENDOZA (SET DESIGN)
Previous credits include Oleanna, Prometheus Bound, You’re a Good Man, Charlie Brown, The Death and Life of Sneaky Fitch, and The Little Prince.
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